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Wig and Candle To
Present Comedy of
Broadway Success
"The Family Upstairs"

by Harby Wig
and Candle as the fall play in
place of "Claudia" as originally
announced. "Claudia," stated Dr.
Bouvier, was used primarily
as
tryout material,
and announcement of it as the first production

New London, Connecticut, Wednesday,

There Will Be No News
Published Next Wed.
Due 10 the Thanksgiving
holiday, News will not come
out on Wednesday, November
27. Publication
will be resumed the following week.

ry Delf will be presented

was premature.
"The Family Upstairs"
was a
Broadway success, and although
it is quite old it still remains good
today. Dr. Bouvier said. It is a
farce, whose plot is based on the
results of parental
interference
which very nearly causes a tragedy in a young love affair.
The cast is substantially
the
same as that selected for "Claudia." It includes Robert Hogg as
Joe Heller, the father; Joan Wha-.
len '47, the mother;
Patricia
Sloan '48 as Louise Heller; Owen
Thomas as Willie, the brother;
Joyce Rodgers '48 as Annabelle,
the baby sister; John Straub as
Charles Grant; Margaret
Healy
'46 as Mrs. Grant, his mother;
Joseph Manchester
as Herbert;
and Louise Murphy '46 as Miss
Calahan.

5c per copy

cvember 21, 1945

Sophomores Plan Year's First

All College Formal on Nov. 24
Entertainment Chairman

Speaker on Sunday
At Vespers To Be
Dean D. E. Roberts

The first sophomore hop sillce
1942 and the .ftrst formal of this
college year will take place on
'November 24 from 8:00·12:00 p.m.
in Knowlton salon. Eddy Wittstein's
orchestra,
which
often
plays at Yale dances, will be featured, and the Connecticut
College Shwhiffs
will sing. Soft
lights and special.decoratlons
will
be used to carry out the "StarDust" theme.

The speaker at the vesper service this Sunday will be David E.
Roberts, dean of men and professor of the philosophy of religion
in Union Theological seminary,
New York city. Professor Roberts
is a graduate of Occidental col.
lege, Los Angeles, Cal. He pursued graduate studies in the untversittes of Oxford, Edinburgh,
Marburg t and Goettingen,
and
took his theological
work in
Union Theological seminary. He
has been in constant touch with
the religious life and problems of
college students, and is thoroughly conversant with the most advanced relfgious thinking.
Dean Roberts has spoken at the
college on several previous occasions and was leader of the annual religious
conference
a few
years ago.

Loss of Colonial Domain May
lti . oJ
Cause D "fffi cu ties "n anan
r

Stardust Theme To
Be Carried Out in
Dance Decorations

Social Chairman

HELEN COLGROVE '48

MARY

McCREDlE

'48

Rev. B.R. Hubbard, CC Nursery School
Glacier Priest, To Fosters Excellent

sr.~e~~
~~:~~~~~:::,

CommJttee Heads
Mary McCredie, sophomore soclal chairman, is in charge of the
dance. Members of her class assisting her are Helen Colgrove,
chairman of entertainment;
Jean
Mueller, chairman of decorations;
Frances Farnsworth,
chairman of
refreshments;
Sally
Carpenter,
chairman at publicity; Jean Gregory, chairman of hostesses; Shiro
ley Corthell, ticket chairman, and
Joan Ray, chairman
of the orchestra committee.
Sponsored by Sophomores
The dance is being sponsored
by the sophomore class, but the
entire student body Is invited to
attend. Freshmen
will be given
regular dance permission;
this is
one half hour alter the end of the
dance. They will not be granted
upperc1ass permission.
On Saturday
night after the
play Knowlton house will be open
to students and their dates, and
there will be dancing in the salon.
Music will be supplied by records.
In addition, the snack bar, under
the new policy, will be open on
Saturday
evening.
Freeman
house will be open as usual un til
11:45 on Friday night and 1:15 on
Saturday night.
See "Soph Hop"-Page
5
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S.J., will speak Tuesday after,
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noon and evening, November 27
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wise supplying the maiJ? islands reserves of ore.
printed in s~rial form in the Sat- back o~ for me?" Perhaps you
with important
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Sakhalin contains considerable urday Evenmg Post. Of all the would see a couple of dark-haired
and foods. With her surrender,
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author, cerned with formal teaching, but
eValuate thefr rOI~l in Japanese
one day's output in the United Washi'!gton Irvi~g, !Ie atten.ded here children between the ages .of
~onomic life rior to the war.
States, looked with great interest Cathollc university m W~shmg. two and thr.ee years make SOCial
Jane Tilley '48 and Lucia Hoi·
p
at the oil fields of Sakhalin. AI· ton, D. C. and was ordatned a contacts
With their
own age
lerith '47 were appointed to imStrategic Islands
though all the oil was produced in priest .in Austria.
group, free of adult restriction.
portant offices of the Art club at
Th~ .~uriles, earliest ,!f Japan's
the northern (Russian) half of the
It was while Father Hubbard Always Busy
a meeting of that group held
a cqulsltlOns, are a ~md-sw~pt,
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ne~by teems with, fish: So, to a ally-nearly
d<?uble that of the a fellow priest_ Although his .stay brock~ and Jai:
drawing
and discussed plans for a mural in th~
n:tlOn. almost lacking III sources home islands.
was not intended to be long, he painting
The school is equipped snack shop. It is hoped that the
a arumal protein,
the fishing
The coal mined in the Japanese became so attached to his people with tw~ large play-rooms down- mural, depicting Connecticut colgrounds .and the shore bases of half amounted to 3Jh million tons, that he applied for and obtained stairs
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lege life or traditions,
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10% of the permission to remain. Since his
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amount produced in Japan prop- first trip, Father
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~SI.tion c?mmanding the coast of er, and made a very important
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eighteen
expeditions
After the mid-morning
fruit ~[odel Class
VIet AsIa, they will undoubtedSee "Japan"-Page
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juice, the children sit on rugs and
Another plan of the Art club's
ly .remain in the possession
of
~
At the outbreak of World War listen to a story,
then crowd is to have a model class once a
~'i:.r recent conqueror, the U. s, Medical Aptitude Test
II Father Hubbard gave to the around the piano for a music peri· month in the evenin)5 for those in. .
United States government
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~Ilnerals and Timber
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t
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iles Sak'
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equal to about 5% of that of
All persons
a hope to enter would be suicidal because of the the home economics department.
In addition, the art department,
i~pp~nrtPanroper.The island's re~ly medical school in 1946 should take severe winds, blizzards and gen.
The nursery school, now in its in connection with the club, is
t a~sets, .however, are Its the aptitude test. Please register eral weather condil1ons.
eighth yea:., is under the capable trying to build up a library which
forests and t
I
with Dr. Mary C. McKee, office
will provide references
for stuSakh I' 1 S mmera s.
nf
·302, New London hall, immediateFather Hubbard just returned
leadership
of Miss Katherine
a In produced about 25-/0
See
of the timber used in Japan in the ly.
Fr. Hubbard -Page
5
See 'Nursery School -Page
4 dents working in the department.

Tilley and Hollerith
Chosen for Chief
Art Club Officers
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CONNECfICUT ·UPS

NEftS

FREE ,SPEECH

Established 1916
Publlshed by the students or ConnecUcut College
every Wednesday throughout the college year trom September to June, except during mid-years and vacatlons.
Entered as second-class matter Ausrust 5, 1919, at
the Post Omce at New London, connecticut. under the
act ot March 3, 1879.

The Editors or the "News" do not hold themselves responsible tor the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to insure the validity or
this column as an organ tor the expression or
honest optnrons. the editor must know the names
ot coab-rbutors.

Mereber

J::Issocialed CoDel.'\iale'Press
Distributf?"

or

CoIlefliale Di6est
Charter Member ot .the New England
Intercollegiate
Newspaper AssoclaUon

Member
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_.,...

_III
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A...,.RTI

.......

N.tioDaI Ad.-ertiainc Senice, Inc.

e.G.,. r.',.,i .., ..........
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.--.
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LH ....

New YORK, N. Y.
n....... ,....._

EDITORIAL STA"FF
Editor-in-Chief
Bryna Samuels '46
Associate Editor
Managing- Editor
J"ane Rutter '46.
Sally Radovsky '47
Senior Editors
Belty Reittel '46
Janet McDonough '46
News Editor
Feature Editor
Norma Gross '46
Mary Batt '47
Department EsIitors
Art Editor
__ _
.._.._. __._.._ ~_ Lois Johnson '47
~u°;i~s

~~Pt~~t~.~.~::::==::::::::=-~::::::::::::::=::::=:~::::=::::_~:=::::.
~~riY
HBJ:S~hS:tJ

Reporters
Mary Carpenter '46, Mary E. Van Nostrand '47, Barbara
Fry '46 Gloria Reade '48, Helene Sulzer '48, Marjorie
Well '46' Roberta Seahorn '48, Jean Hemmer-ly '47 Iris
Herbitz '48, Gloria Aiprin '46, Norah Middleton '46, EUzabeth McKey '47, El1zabeth Bo~ert '47, Rhoda Meltzer '49,
Clare Willard '49 June Williams '47, Betty Leslie '49,
Norma Johnson -49, Grace Lut-ton '49, Marjorie Buck '49,
Edith Manasevlt '49, Janice Braley '49, Carol Jaffa '49,
Mary Meagher '49, Naomi Gaberman '49, Jan Coakley '49,
Margaret Farnsworth '49, Barbara Giraud '47.
Proof Readers
Susannah Johnson '47, VIrginia Pollard '46 Lois Marshall
'46, Dorris Lovett '46, Betty Barry '47, Jan f ce Damery '47,
Marna Seaman '47, Sally Carpenter '48.
Art Staff
\
Jean Abernathy '47, Nancy Faulkner '46, Sally Duffield
'46, Joan Sorrier-by '47, Jean Stannard '47.

November 20, 1945
Dear Editor:
We following
participants
in International
Weekend, realizing the difficulties 01 covering all
the international
questions
in a few meetings,
wish to call attention to certain situations which
we feel to be so pressing as to merit further consideration.
We feel that cooperation
between the Big
Three, Russian, American and British youth is
basic to lasting peace.
We feel that as Americans w~ must influence
our foreign policy:
a) To punish the war criminals and further
eliminate fascist elements in areas under our control.
b) To aid generously and immediately by relief those allied countries
devastated by warwhose struggle protected us.
a) To aid displaced people rapidly, especially
the persecuted minorities,
without tying strings
to our relief program.
We also feel that future youth forums must
critically survey American Foreign Policy in\ the
light of American actions in China, as well [js in.
other parts of Asia, where an unilateral weighing
of the scales in a possible civil war is taking place.
In addition, American developments at home
towards full employment, demobilization, and satisfactory wages are an important American contribution to a stable world.
These in pur opinion are issues which we can
pursue directly through. friendly relations with
students abroad, as well as educating ourselves
and convincing our legislators.
Mortimer Wright
Leonard Farmer
Duncan Murphy
Lois Johnson '47
Mike Kraemer '46 Susan Hannoch '46
Jean Witman '47 Priscilla Wright '46

Dear Lord, on this eve of Thanksgiving
in
1945, we take a few minutes time to thank Thee
for .the favors that have been bestowed on 'us this
last year. Throughout the world just one year ago
a great conflict raged destroying the civilizations
of Thy people. That conflagration has now ended,
and for the peace that has come once more to the
world, we thank Thee first of all.
We thank Thee for the lives of our own natio_n's .fighting men and women that have been
spared by the cessation of hostilities.
We thank
Thee too, for the lives throughout
the world that
have been saved and the families that have already
been reunited.
We thank Thee for the courage Thou hast bestowed on our battle heroes that valiantly gave
their lives that others might live. We thank Thee
for the comfort and consolation that Thou hast
given the families of those who were forever lost
to the world in battle.
,
We thank Thee for the insight, however small
it may be, that we have gained in the understand·
ing of racial and religious differences. By the light
of this understanding
we may come to live in harmony with all our fellow men.
We thank Thee for the guidance Thou hast
given to the leaders of nations and for the.strides
they have been able to attain in the forming of an
international
order for the peace and prosperity of
mankind.
•
We thank Thee for the opportunities that have
been afforded to the students of colleges and universities throughout
the world, and in particular
for those at Connecticut.. For the educat"ional facilities afforded to us for J:he purpose 01 leading a
fuller, richer life after leaving our alma mater we
are grateful. We thank Thee that the tribulations
of fellow students of foreign fJations are at last
coming to an end.
In particular, we thank Thee fot the opportunity We have b,~en given on this campus, to lead a
democratic lif~ enjoying and appreciating
to the
fullest the associations of our professors find fellow students. We thank Thee that, here, we have
been able even throughout the war yearS to carry
on activities such as the International
Weekend
just past.
For the ideals that have been realized and the
goals that have been reached by us, our families,
and associates, we humbly thank Thee and pray
that by these achievements Thy people will be en·
abled to live in a free, united world.
J.R.
I

Nobody Loves Me!

o, M. I.

WHAT DO
YOU THINK?

(Office of More
Information)

by Janet McDonough '46
and Betty Reiffel '46

by Susan Hannoch '47

CALENDAR
______________________

L
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Thursday, November 22
Miriam Imber '46
Thanksgiving
Service
Business Staff
Hare and Hound Chase
Sue Studner- '47, Lorraine Lincoln '46, Vera Jezek '47,
Lucy Keating '48, Kitty Wile '47, Jean Carter '49 Mary
Benton '49, Selma Weiner '49, Ann Shellabarger '49, con- Friday, November 23
nie Butler '49, Norma Gabianelli '~9, Zelda Stolitzky '47.

A Thankful People

-

I

. The awaited announcement
of How can the 9 o'clock post office
atomic policy has ar-rived. The
jam be alleviated?
,'only remaining difficulty is the
decision as to just what it means. Sally Caskey '46: Why can't- we
10 ;00, Chapel It left the world speechless, conhave it, delivered to the dorm~
11:15, Chapel Steps fused, and somewhat
d is il l uI know that the system is us d

sinned. The use of the elusive se.

at other women's colleges an

eret as a political weapon to .force
seems t 0 war k ve ry well . 'They
War Services Auction
international peace sems of debatcould install slots in each dorm
Saturday, November 24
able value. We are apparently reand have someone in, charge of
Sophomore Hop
_
_... turning to the philosophical cansorting the house mail.
.! .._.8:00.12:00) Knowlton Salon ception of the significance
of Jean Balderston "49: I think we
ends, forgetting that the means
ought to' postpone sorting ~he
Sunday, November 25
also color the final goal,
mail until just after 9, during
Vespers, David E. Roberts, Union Theological
The statement goes something
class that is, so that not so
Seminary, New York City
~7:00, Chapel like this. Canada, England, and
ld b th re to
the United States are willing to • many people Wall . e e.
Tuesday, November 27
jam up the hall. If you kept imshare on a reciprocal basis Inrorpressing upon people the fact
Lecture: Father Hubbard, Glacier Priest
mation concerning the industrial
that you didn't want them to
......................................................
3:00, 8:00, Auditorium
application of atomic -ener'gy and
block the ha,ll by waiting, that
Wednesday, November 28
perhaps give the "secret" of the
might be helpful 'too.
\
Organ Recital...
5 :15, Chapel bomb to the UNO to control and
inspect complying nations "just Jean Compton '46: How about a
Freshman Class Meeting ..
new post office? That would do
............._.._._._._~., 6 :45, Knowlton Salon as soon as effective, enforceable
safeguards against its use for de.
fine! A more practical
idea
Thursday, 'November 29
structive
purposes
can be dewould be to have one-way tralMusic Recital
1:30, Holmes Hall vised." With this thought in mind
fico It must take a lot of
it is suggested that the UNO be
strength to push one's way out
Friday, November 30
of the faculty offices when the
Wig and Candle Play, "The Family Upstairs" extended and consolidated, and a
gals block the passage way five
........................
8 :30, Auditorium new commission be created to
formulate
recommendations
to
deep and something ought to be
Saturday, December 1
assure the use of nuclear force
done if for the faculty's sa~e
Wig and Candle Play, "The Family Upstairs"
for peaceful purposes. The three
alon~. Or perhaps. the whO~
8 :30, Auditorium
humanitarian
custodians wertt on
tier of boxes could be mov
Sunday, December 2
to say that it would be disastrous
back if building costs ar~
Vespers, Dr. Paul Tillich, Union Theological
high to reconstruct
more 0 be-Seminary.
..._._
7 :00, Chapel to spread the specialized informatiOI~regarding the practical appli~
gym. There's plenty of room be
catIOn of atomic energy, for inhind the boxes that could
.stead .of contributing to the concontributed
to the very ~orthY
structlve solu,tion of the problem
fun of clearing up that Jam.
of t~e bomb, it would have the op- La . Ann Turner '48: One·waY
poslte effect
nne
e
'1 three
At first glance the
I
t~affic. Or better yet, mal
s
atement
tImes
a
day'
1490 ke.
1360 ke.
sounds excellent.
Careful study
.
lu.
will show that other me-mber of Sally Duffield '46: The best. s~w.
the United Nations, outside of the
tion that I can think of IS roONovember 22,3:45 p.rn.
thre~ tharmet, after due political
fully impractical
at the Bal.
YOUR SCHOOLS PRESENT, Connecticut Col- mampulatlOTIS will have access to
ment. t k~ow that. at
lege. A Thanksgiving Story by Sarah Orne Jewett knowledge on INDUSTRIAL use
yoke they have theIr mall I ' SO
presented by' Sarah Levenson Best.
only. There is no hint that even
lin the shape of a rectang e~aY
•
25 2 15
'
I when ~tability c.omes the Security
that there's passage all thweP.O.
November
, : p.m.
Coun CI1,owf h IChAl
.
Russia is a fun
around.
s, ong as a ne hese
Ar.t Departr.nent. 'The WhIte Horse by Paul member
and in which Russia
is in the eventual offing, t
Gaugum to be dIscussed by Mr. Robert Logan.
places her full trust
will'h
suggestions might be helpf UI .
I
I
t I
'.
ave
·t to
November 28, 7:30 p.rn.
co~ ro:.
,"
Bernice Teitgen '46: Deliver \ a
Department
of Music. Professor
Arthur W. th tffi~alS In the UNO admitted
the dorm. 'At Smith, t.here 'nd
Quimby will play Chorale No.3 in A minor by Ce- m~r
e st~tement
had. raised
tier of boxes in' each- hou~e ~h€
sar Franck on the Austin organ in Harkness chap·
led ~estlOns
than
It had
one girl in every house WIth As
el.
soye:
s one spokesman said,
res onsibility
of sorting.
is
each tIme he read it he discovered
1 p
th building procesS
November 24,10:00 p.m.
a ne'f meaning
ong as
e
d so manY
LET'S LOOK AT THE FACTS. Mr. Hartley
The Prepar~tory
Commission
po.ssible now an lanned, whY
in
W. Cross and Mr. Leslie Beebe will discuss the of the it:tternational body now,has
th~n~s fr~ b~hi;
one of the
question, Is the Danger of Inflation Passed?
See "om" Pa
5
no .lnc u e
ge
pro]ec Is.
~
7:00, Auditorium

i~,~

,

Palmer Radio Program
WNLC-WDRC

I

N!\oxes

is

Wednesday,

November

21, 1945

CONNECTICUT

Flotsam and Jetsam Auction
Fun and Profitable for All
bY MarY

Batt: '47..

album in return

for

Victory

stamps. The money will be used
to bUY two hospital beds, one for
the Army, and one for the Navy.
Larry Pimm '47 hatched the plan
for raising the money and made
possible one of the most hilarious
happenings just about ever seen
o~ this oampus ; and not at all Incldentally, r-aised $275.
Energetic Professor
Beebe,
leaping around the stage in an
Annapolis bathrobe like unto an
ad for Squibbs vitamin pills for
ener~,
had. eve::yone. rol~ing in
the aisles with his rapier-like wit
and bidding frantically
for such
irrelevant items as a pair of unmatching white socks; said the
auctioneer: "Just
1oak - don't
match, but they're grand. Stretch
too. Wear 'em to class and take
'em off. TWenty-five cents, madam? Don't insult the auctioneer.
Do I hear one dollar? No? Well
then don't point, madam; it'll get
you in trouble."
Professor Quimby, looking like
a fugitive fr0n: Admiral Billard,
all decked out In a Coast Guard
sailor suit, hat and all,chit an all·
time high in the subtle-humor department auctioning off a bottle
of perfume. To Miss Warner's bid
of $5, the professor commented:
"Hm-m, Miss Warner came wellheeled tonight."
Advertising
a
pearl necklace, he urged prospectlve buyers to purchase
"these
genuine poils to make yourself
beautiful when HE comes to' see
you; l?,ok, th~y:ll reflec~ your
beauty .. ExplaJ.r,nng the l~ea of
t~e ,auctIOn durmg a lull In the
b~ddmg, he gravely stated: "You
bId see, you get stamps,
the
stamps make money, the money
~akes mortgage~ o~ something J
on11:0,anyway It Just goes on
makmg money and you can't
\
• lose".
. Mr. Holland modelled the cloth·
mg sold, and between
calls to
duty, sat happily in the backr~OU~d perfecting
his yoe-yoe
hmque. He added to the value
~{ a grass hUla-'~ula skirt auconed.ot;' by ~ancmg arounq the
stage In It whl1e Professor Beebe

Alumnae Planning
To Renew Reunions
The executive board of the Cann~ticut College A.1umna~ association held a meeting on campus
last Sunday, November 18. Among
t~e topics on the agenda was a
dI?cussion of class reunions. They
will be held again this year for
the first time since 1942.
M!he meeting
was held with
ISS Moss, executive secretary
in
th
F
'
d e
acuIty apartments. ' Presient ~lunt entertained
the group
at a dinner in her home.
The alumnae who were pres~nt for the executive board meetrng are Mrs. R. Richard Heilman
(Eleanor Jones '33) of Villanova
P e nn., Edna Martin '31 of Hobo-'
k
.en, N. J., Mrs. H. G. Martin (JesSIe Bigelow '23) of Washington,
D. C., Gertrude Butler '32 of Phil~elphia,
Penn.,
Mrs. Wallace
Wessells (Ruth Ferree
'33) of
est Hartford,
Conn., Mrs. AJ1~r~w Schultz (Mary Mo~y '38) o"f
er ~ton,
Va., Mrs. Richard MeyGary
Anna Lemon '42) of
bJ~a~ Neck, N. Y., Jean Vander·
Bu
6 of Arlington,
Va., Mrs.
f rton How (Janet Crawford '24)
~ West Hartford,
Conn., and
~s Kathryn Moss.
M he new alumnae
trustee
is
Dorothy Merrill Dorman '34.
01 IS was announced to the board
al trustees on June 11 by the
t umnae association and the trus~
ees accordingly
elected her to
~:~~e4r5shiP. She is to serve for
-1950 term.

Th~'

foo~lshness by saying: ''What am
I bid? it's been worn by Holland,
"We must give more time to the
remember. That wiggle's worth
humanities," saId Dr. George Sarat least twenty-five cents!"
The auditorium
rocked whe
ton in the first convocation lecMiss Ernst's
blue felt hat a; ture of the year on Tuesday,
0peared on the auction block with
vember
13.
Dr,
Sarton's
topic
was
a note attached guaranteeing that
in
the article was so reliable that the Science and the Humanltles
o~ner hadn't worn anything else the Sixteenth Century.
smce purchasing it and that it
Dr. Sartori said that he desired
represented
endurU;g values on to show the importance of culture
campus. Fifteen dollars won this
famous college landmark.
The to an educated man in the sixfavorite ties of Professors Cross teenth century, and he chose as
and QUimb~ we!1t for a pretty an example Busbecq, a Flemish
penny, as did Miss Oakes's rain- nobleman of that time. Busbecq
hat.
had been given an excellent educaThe hit of the evening came
when a battered, tattered pair of tion in his homeland, Dr. Sarton
blue jeans were offered fop sale said, and was then sent to Italy
~nd ~ silen.t onlooker was galvan: and trance to study. He was later
ized mto bidding. Said Dean Bur- appointed as an ambassador
of
dick from the rear at the audita- the Holy Roman Empire to the
rium: "I want those for my muBusbecq
seum," and carried them off trl- post at Constantinople.
umphantly after a battle that cost returned home alter five years at
this post, and Dr. Sarton pointed
her seventeen dollars.
Since the crowd was somewhat to his many great accomplishsparse last week, the auction will ments dUring that period.
Although Busbecq had many inbe held in two installments,
the
second being scheduled for this terests, he was not primarily a
Friday night, the twenty-third
at specialist. He was an educated
man, Dr. Sarton said, and his
7:00 in the auditorium,
'
accomplishments
cover a wide
range of fields. Dr. Sarton menI
tioned the collection of Busbecq's
letters, written while in Turkey
which when collected together a~
a book formed the best history at
that embire written before the
18th century.
Dr. Sarton menYouth and the Peace, a subject tioned the discovery by Busbecq
or vital interest to all students to- of an important
inscription
of
day, was the subject of a general Emperor Augustus of the year 13,
discussion held in Knowlton salon which is a statement of aU Auguson Saturday evening, November tus had done for the Roman peo17, as part of International Week- ple. Busbecq also acquired
a
end.
Gothic vocabulary, being the first
The discussion was led by' Mor· European to do so. Fundamentaltimer Wright, brother of Priscilla ly, Dr. Sarton reminded his audiWright '46, and a veteran of the ence, Busbecq was a diplomat, but
African and Italian campaigns. his contribution
to science was
Mr. Wright,
who recently
reo- great.
ceived the British Empire medal
Dr, Sarton declared that the
from
Ambassador
Halifax,
tragedy of our life is that people
opened the program by reminding are satisfied with simple, lowly
the many students faculty mem- pleasures, all of which constitute
'
bers, and guests present
of the a threat to the development of
significance of November 17, In culture. "The new gadgets and
ternational Students' Day
the atomic bomb are not what
The first of the many' invited make for culture," said Dr. Sarguests to speak was Mrs. Isabel ton, "but rather, they are a danWalker Soule, a former interna· ger to culture."
In our world
tiona! journalist who gave up reo there are two kinds of things, he
porting to become a metal-worker
said, one humanities and the othduring
the war,
Mrs.
Soule er science, and the two do not
viewed the problem of soldier-civ· hold together. A bridge is needed
ilian readjustment
with a great to link them, and Dr. Sarton bedeal of optimism, but one of the lieves that that bridge Is the his·
ex.servicemen in the group, how- tory of science. "We must put
ever, disagreed with Mrs. Soule more humanities
into science,"
and said that the "GI feels that concluded Dr. Sarton.
he has a definite case against
American Labor." The problem is
a very def1nite one, he added, and
must be handled constructively
by the government,
Allan Crurrimbhoy,
an Indian
President Katharine Blunt diswho is working for his da.ctorate
the universal
habit of
at Columbia, asked if the service- cussed
men in the audience felt that they making excuses and alibis when
had been welcomed back proper- things go wrong, in her chapel
ly. The answers varied with dif- talk on Monday morning.
Citing examples of this habit,
ferent individuals, and from then
on the discussion took on a much she mentioned the big illustration
more informal air, with most of of the Japanese blaming their de·
the audience participating.
Such feat on our power and not on
topjcs as world government and their atack on Pearl Harbor. She
methods of working towards a said an individual may find many
truly militant
democracy
were excuses for having failed in a job
discussed and much pertinent in· but part of her failure may be her
formation was contributed by the own fault. In the administratioq
of the college, the president and
audience and the guests.
Discussing these many aspects dean couId blame the students,
of the problem of Youth and the their parents, or fate, she said, if
Peace with students of foreign they refused to face the problem
countries and ex-servicemen was and correct it.
In the student activities, Miss
a stimulating experience that will
long be remembered by all those Blunt said a student often blames
who participated.
The evening her bad marks or lack of friends
had its more practical results, on other people or false reasons,
too, for plans were laid for more rather than loo!qng within herunified and positive action by self and correcting them. A per·
Connecticut
college students on son must be able to admit her
mistake, ask herself where she
behalf of world understanding.
As a starting point a telegram could have done better and where
was sent by USSA to the students the mistakes were in order to
of Prague university telling them avoid them the next time .• Presithat we commemorated
Novem- dent Blunt said that it is easier to
ber 17 and that we are planning to make alibis but a person must
send them textbooks to aid them face her analysis, correct her mls·
takes, and do better llext time.
in their studies.
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NEWS

Dr. Sarton Claims
Science-Humanity
Link Is Necessary

mad.e the most of his colleague's

"Going, gomg,. gone. w~s the
battle c~y last Fnday mght ill th~
auditoriUm as an assorted audience of students and faculty bid
for a weird assortment
of donated flotsam c:-nd jetsam, rangIng from old ram hats to a Ravel

COLLEGE

Of Cabbages and Things
by Bettsey McKey '47

Thanksgiving
Is, by popular
conception, a sentimental day-to
be classed in this respect with
Auld Lang Syne and the tarnished loving cup and the Iavorlte blue dress and aU the other
tear-jerking
reminders of things
which you remember only when
the occasion forces you to do so,
but which,
once remembered,
make you wonder why you have
not thought of them more frequently.
A good big "Thank you" should
not be treated in such a desultory
way. For Thanksgiving is not the
third week: in November or the
last Thursday
of the month or
any day arbitrarily established by
personal whim; it is not only the
blind worship of the time-worn
turkey or the glib, III really forgot
my diet this time!" It is not only
cranberry
sauce and perhaps a
blue, blue sky and the first snowflakes frosting
the ground-all
that is the trite popularized poetic
Thanksgiving-the
Thanksgiving
of lipservice only and follow-theleader eating and ape-the- personnext-to-you thinking. That is the
sentimental Thanksgiving,
and it
should not be sentimental,
lor
that is far too easy a way to cover up laziness which has permitted no real individual thought
as to the meaning of the day.
Thanksgiving,
and there are
those who will say that by saying
this I am unfairly ann ignominously hauling Thanksgiving
off
her rosy time-tested
pedestal,
should be a practical day-s-sprlngIng from gratitude
(which is a
practical faculty to have at hand)
rather than from sentimentality.
From time immemorial, which to

Unusual Sincerity
Marks Third Kroll
Quartet Concert
by Rita Hursh '48
The Kroll String Quartet pre·
sented the third and last of their
series of concerts on November
14. The high calibre of the musicians was again Ulustrated Wednesday night. There was again
that sincere understanding
and
love of music, the expression of
which elevated the performance
from that of mere correctness to
that of incomparable sensitivity.
The well balanced program in·
cluded the Beethoven, Opu'S 18,
No.4, the Ravel Quartet in F rna·
jor, \ and the Brahms
Quintet,
Opus 34. This, then, gave the per·
formers the opportunity
to delVE
into three varied musical schools
classical, romantic, and impres:
sionistic. Because
the composi·
ti.ons were so dissimilar, it was
dIfficult to hear which., one was
more outstanding than the others.
For the admirers
of classicism,
the ~eethove,\ was an auspicious
openmg to the concert. This quar·
tet, a product of the early Beethoven, contains few of the heavy,
powerful elements which characterize his later work. There is in·
stead the light staccato theme of
the s~ond movement fugue, the
charrmng nIt of the minuet and
the amusing scale passage; and
trills of the final movement. The
ability of the musicians was dem~
onstrated by their seizure of this
charm and amusement with an interpretation free from forced arti
flee.
For the followers
of impressionism, the Ravel was the high
point of the program. Here in all
its splendor was
1usical color_
The shimme .
1r of the violins, the shaQu......
'tes of the
cello were expressed with ethereal loveliness by the artistry of the
musicians. During the Tres Lent
movement the listener was transported ...
.from the world of men to
See uKroU"-Page
6

you and me means as long as we
can remember into our bIb and
tucker days, we have been taught
to say thank you-an
admirable
practice of the ancients, that is to
say our parents, which in the exigencies of modern society often
falls into disuse. We were taught
to say thank you and to look on It
as being as necessary a part of
our existence as our daily oatmeal and milk, and rubbers and
raincoat on a rainy day.
Modern society takes too much
for granted, but at least it still
offers us an opportunity
to indulge in a wholesome, wholesale
"thank
you" - it offers
us a
chapce to be polite and a time
when no-one will censure us' for
being so. Whatever your thanks
are lor, and whoever your thanks
are to is your business, and yours
alone.
Thanksgiving
prods you into a
realization that thank you's are a
rather necessary item, and gives
you a good opportunity
to catch
up on the recognition
of some
thank you's that may have been
~eglect~.
For whatever the sptr~t ~hat Iies behind Thanksgiving,
It 1S not the spirit of gluttonyyou can, after all, eat turkey if
you want to on the fourth of
July!

Youth Movement in
China is Topic of
Dr. Newton Chiang
On Friday evening, November
16, Dr. Newton Chiang opened In·
ternational Weekend at Connecticut college ~by a discussion entitled "On Foot to Freedom."
Dr. Chiang devoted most of his
talk to a discussion of the Youth
movement in China; as a representative of Ute Scout movement
and the Young Men's Christian
association he was able to give
authentic
information
about the
stamina of the Chinese youth.
Heroic Youth
The Youth movement in China
has been a very heroic one. In a
country torn asunder
by seven
revolutions, all taking place at the
same time, the college students
have maintained a firm stand in
behalf of their goals of education.
When the Japanese destroyed college buildings,
the students
picked up their books and were
unabashed at the thought of listening to their customary lectures
while standing for long hours in
open, wet fields.
In China, at this time, there is a
small group of people who call
themselves the UStudent Dedica~
tion Movement." This is a small
but dynamic group started by the
Christlan boys and girls of China
several years ago. The members
have all pledged themselves to unflinching loyalty to China and one
part of the group has aSsumed
the role of missionaries
in the
countries devastated by the Japanese.

Scout l\olovement
The SCout movement
which is
similar to our own, h~ started
troops and then helped to train
them. During the present war the
scouts o1Iered untold services to
the motherland. Certain members
helped rural communities
by
copying in long-hand the dally papers, while others served as messengers to get to the communica·
tion centers with reports which
they had memorized.
Dr. Chiang went on to say that
the friendship
between America
and China is historical, traditional, and classical. He illustrated
the. great amity between the two
nahons by citing the example of
the China youth who have declared themselves
willing to die
for America if this coun try is
ever atticked .
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It's rather hard to predict just
what the weather man is going to
deposit upon this fair campus.
For a week it rained to interrupt
most of the activities scheduled
for that week. Any other week
would have not made too much
difference, but this week is the
end of the fall seasons. Therefore
I
ots had to be done in a short
time. But things were just about
able to squeeze under the wire
when along came the wind. Maybe we shouldn't talk so much.
The big event of the week was
the Mount Holyoke-Connecticut
hockey game last Saturday afternoon. The weather was perfect
for the game, and the two teams
were in fine spirits. The game
was something this campus hasn't
seen in a long time. Both teams
played hard and well. The out.
come left neither team in an un-

Phyllis Hammer '49, Betty Warnken '48" Kitty Wilder '49 Ann
Shields '47, Pat Robinson
'47
Nancy Blades '47, Mary Eleanor
Frenning
'47, Lee Garrison '49
Sally Whitehead
'49, and .Jean
Berlin '48. Those girls really
played a great game.
The hockey between the classes
has now been finished thanks to
the weather.
The junior's were
beaten by the freshmen 2.Q, by
the sophomores 1.Q, and tied the
seniors 0.0. The sophomores tied
the freshmen 2-2, and the senior
game was cancelled because of in.
clement weather. The freshmen
defeated the seniors 2-0.
In soccer· the juniors defeated
the freshmen
6-0, and tied the
sophomores. The freshmen played
the sophomores y;esterday but the
sc~re was not available.
er n the realm of golf and a:ch.
PI:;ed°o':IrJ?a~et~ts~rel
beIn_g
bel _
ill
otn.
e attcr IS
happy frame of mind as the score
emg run off. during class time.
was 0-0. From both the specta- ~he ~ormer IS bemg played at
tor's and player's
point-of-view,
orwlch..
we should do it again as it was a
Last night the firs~ A.A. coffee
as held 10 the Snac.k
great deal of fun to cheer or play. of the year
The team consisted of Gerry Da- Bar. Those girls who earned their
'49
seals and blazers were announced
na
,Barbara
Thatcher
'49, plus the girls w~o mad~ clubs. A
complete Iist WIll be given next
week.
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Perry & Stone
Jewelers

STATIONERY

-

Since 1865
LEATHER

GOODS

NOVELTIES

Watch and .,ewelry

Repair

State Street

YELLOW CAB
PHONE

•
4321

Flowers
'from

Fisher's,
Delivery

104 State Street
Phones 5800 and 5960

contributlon
to coal-deficient Japan.
Korea, long a Japanese possessian, has been an important
supplier of coal, iron and several legser minerals. Formerly these rnaterials were shipped directly to
the home islands, but in the last
decade, important
industrial developments have been established
in Korea itself. But in all cases,
the product finds its way Immediately to Japan. But probably the
H«;:~t· Kingdom's greatest con~ibution has been the rather considerable supply of rice which has
been extracted regularly from Korean peasant households to make
~p part of the annual food deficit
m Japan. In turn, the Korean
peasant has been forced to import
the lower grade, less desirable
grain, millet, from Manchuria.
Japan's Sweet Tooth
Formosa,
or Taiwan, as the
Japanese renamed it was also an
important
supplier 'of rice' approximately
one-half of its' crop
usually went to Japan. In addition, great amounts of sugar went
to the main islands-for
the Japanese were rapidly developing a
sweet tooth as is shown by the
fact that in the decade 1918-1928
Japanese
eonsumption
of sugar
increased from fifteen pounds to
thirty pounds per capita the bulk
of which came from Formosa In
addition,
the forested
eastern
mountains of the island furnished
considerable quantities of tropical hardwoods.
•
From the mandated islands, secured from Germany .at the close
of World War I, surprisingly
large amounts of sugar were Imported,
along with copra, the
dried meat of the coconut and the
source of coconut oil used in
many industrial
processes;
and
phosphates, of great importance
In maintaining
the fertility
of
overworked Japanese fields.

at

de-industrialization;
and on
since
food
items are conspicuous
the
Ii.st, the result may be a very senous one.

Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry

PaK"e One)

Trouble
Most of the products came to
Japan at the lowest rates possible
allowing only a bare living fo;
the colonial producers, especially
where they were non-Japanese
people. With the cutting off of
this source of supply, Japanese
economy will be. brought to an
even lower position than would
result from the mere deindustrial·
ization of the country. To make
up the deficit by purchase of the
goods on the open market would
be quite beyond the financial ability of the Japanese at any time
and especially <luring a period

Varsity

Prompt

from

I

Nursery School
(Contin~ed

from Page

Long and her part·time assistant
Miss Emily O'Connor. Child de:
velopment majors work as part,
time assistants four hours a week
each. The children come from
N~w London and outlying dis-

N. J. Gorfa & Bro.

tricts,
the children
of business
and professional
people.
Let's give a hearty hand to Miss
Long and her assistants who are
doing such a fine job in helping to
promote the physical, social, and
mental growth of these young
Americans.

WELCOME
STUDENTSL

The Inside Equipment
In addition to equipment exhibited outside, there was a cal
showing a field kitchen.
Army
personnel were scattered
about
answering questions which flowed
quite freely from the grammar
school children whose attendance
was probably 99%. There were
other
cars
exhibiting
various
phases of army life too.
Last, but best of all came the
original Japanese
and German
surrender documents. This, needless to say, was the highlight of
the trip. Seeing the original
names, such
as MacArthur,
Spaatz, ~imitz, Montgomery, and
Grew, SIgned in their victorious
places of} the peace documents
was a sight that could move even
the most apathetic American. One
document in particular was outstanding.
That was the small'
white sheet with the great seal of
the United States placed at the
bottom with the impressive signature of the president of the na·
tion. The cars exhibiting
the

army equipment and the lif I
our ground forces were cul e .of
ated in the peace documents nun·
was for these historic papers
It
the blue jackets,
marines
at
men in khaki lived fought' and
die d ,an d t h e ex h··'
Ibit gave a tland

th

insight into how they Went abl1lY
it.
Out
BUY VICTORY

BONDS

Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
27 ,Main

St., New London

Specialize

Corsages -

in

Fall Decorations

Stardust in
your rrBonnet"~
We mean "captured st~rdust"
or Roger&Galiet dry perfume.
Just put some ot this powdered perfume between two
thin layers of cotton and ect,ually tuck it in your'Ibormet",
It's the cutest surest way of keeping
your favorite Roger &- Gallet scent
with you all the time. Your heir will
be Frcgrllnt with "cllpturedsterdust."
Six exciti"o sc:e"u
••• N ightof Delight
•• Fleurs d·Amour ••
BlueCllrnlltio"
.•
dede .. Sendelwccd
lI"d Violette, pric:ed
M:

$1.25.

The Style Shop

I'

128 State Street

Featuring ..•

Campus Casuals
'

in our' sportswear dept.
EXCLUSIVE

WITH

US

ROGER & GALLET

SHAGGY
SHETLAND SWEATERS

i~~~~~~~~~~
-

Sportswear

Suit.
Skirte

Lingerie

BRAEMAR
Sweaters and Skirts
Exclusive With Us
Weleome

Train for a career in a~titude with the

JOHNSON O'CO~NOR RESEARCH
FOUNDATION
II E. 62nd Slreel, New York 21, N. Y.
1
FELLOWSIDP

BASIS,

$85.00

A MONTH
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PALMER AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
at 3 and 8 p.m.

FATHER HUBBARD

Complew'line of

Accounts

by Jane Rutter '46
In spite of the radio announcements and the notices that appeared. in the New London Day,
the fact that the Victory Train
was in New London did not reach
as many students here as it
should have. But the New London
townspeople turned out en masse
to see the sight.
The Victory train was organized to further the Victory Bond
drive. It stopped in New London
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, No·
vember 12, on its trip between
New York and Boston. All kinds
of army equipment were exhibited with posters explaining their
use and cost, the latter, incidentally, quite floored your reporter.
A machine gun that looked small
enough was priced at over $5,000.
It makes those few $18.75 war
bonds look g Httle sick, doesn't it?

000)

Vassarette Girdles - Formfit
Flexees - .Holywood Bras Vanity Fair Lingerie - Seam~
prufe Slips - Raymore Robes'
Tommies'
Pajamas
Joan
Kenley Blouses Suits Skirts - Sweaters

Charge

Surrender Documents Come T~
New London on Victory Train

Rece~t Connecticut College Graduates
.

24S State Streel
New London, Conn.

Dre.s""
Sweaters

Wednesday, November 21, 1945

National Bank of Commerc~
Established

IN PERSON

1852

presents

New London, Connecticut.

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

POST·WAR ALASKA
I
Color motion pictures showing the greai
possibilities of this new frontier

$1.00 (tax inc.)

;;;;;

""ednesday, November

---

21, 1945
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MADELEINE

BARATIE

by June Wll1Iams '47

,

- Madeleine Baratte is 'the second
t two sisters to come to our camaus as house fellow of Vinal and
kstruC'tor of French. Mlle. Baratte left her native France in 19~
to join her SIster, Marthe, ill
America. She had to escape first
frOm occupied France to unoccupied territory,
She taught at
Marseilles for six months be~ore
obtaining passage. Travelling
tram Lisbon via clipper and stopping in Africa, Trinidad, Puerto
Rico Bermuda, and Baltimore,
she finally arrived in New York.
"It was like coming from the
shadoW to the light" to leave her
war-torn land and come to the
United States, she explains.
After arriving in America she
went to Montreal to teach. The atmosphere. there was something
like home, although the Canadian
dialect is quite different from
that of France. From Montreal
she went to Wisconsin and this
year has taken her sister's place
at C.C.
Since she has been in this country her main serious interest has
been in promoting better understanding between her country and
ours. She advocates more exchange students and wishes that
more Americans would, visit the
French country-side as well as
I

t'!ew

The members of this group have
taken a sincere interest in New
differences between college life in London's younger girls and have
the two nations. The girls do not put their best foot forward in conwear blue jeans. They entertain ducting a program 01 varied acin their homes, "and in France tivities.
Mlle. Baratte

' Dante's

•

BffiTHDAY CAKES
ON REQUEST
52 Truman

I

Street

Phone 5805

•

V.S.S.A. Meeting To Be
Held Dec. 4 at 5:10

FLOWERS

lIooqueIB aod

There will be a U.SS.A.
business meeting on Tuesday. December 4. at 5:10 In
li3 New London hall. The
work done by the group in
the first weeks of school wlll
be discussed and plans will be
made for

the future.

F10rtsIB

:00--_......
_.........
_.,...,._.-"'1.

French army, and her father was
in the Underground helping British paratroopers in secret service
work. She names General DeGaulle as the symbol of French
resistance-an honest man in the
true sense of the word. Naturally
she is looking forward to her reo
turn to France and to her parents
who are living on the coast of
Brittany.

O. M. I.
(Continued from Pa.lt"eTwo>

termediate, Senior, and Mariner
units. The other branch requires
individual teaching to various
troops of such courses as first
aid and cooking.
It was Jane Rutter '46 and
Mary Bassett '46 who last year
became the first volunteers to suo
pervlse independently a grammar
school troop. Numerous parties
and plays were given, and the
year was highlighted by a Hallowe'en party at Buck lodge, a supper hike at Mitchell's woods, and
an overnight hike to Camp Pattagansett. Perhaps the biggest
thrill came in the presentation of
four of the highest awards-the
"curved bar" award for attainment of various badges above
first class requirements.
This year the New London
Council is in dire need of troop
leaders. For want of leadership
many young scouts are now idle
and deprived of one 01 their few
sources of extra-curricular fun
and recreation. All girls are ellgIble for assistant leadership, and
they must be twenty-one if they
desire full leadership. The need
for underclassmen is especially
emphasized, lor they will have a
longer period 01 service than the
graduating seniors. The actual
time consumed is but two hours
of one afternoon a week. For further information, contact Jane
Rutter via campus mail or a visit
to Freeman.
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Father Hubbard
from Palfe ODe)

Hubbard whIch will be followed
by the showing of color motion
pictures. Father Hubbard himsel1
will point out and discuss the
points of interest in his pictures
of unexplored Alaska.
The admission for chlldren in
the afternoon will be $.25 and
$1.00 for adults at either lecture.
The proceeds wll be directed toward the Knights of Columbus
Christmas Charities and the Diocesan Bureau Social WeUare
work.
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SECOND FLOOR
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The G. M. Williams Co.
The Old FashIon Up-to~Date

Cor. State and N. Bank

Har«lware Store

Phone 5361
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THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

Coast Guard cadets have been
granted dance liberty.
Patrons and patronesses will be
President Katharine Blunt, -Dean
E. Alverna Burdick, Dean Dorothy Mateer, Dr. and Mrs. George
Haines, and Miss Ruth Wylie.
All students who are planning
to have guests from out of town
are urged to make their .reservations early .
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Dr. John Moore, director of the
college summer sesaion, went to
Smith college and Mount Holyoke
recently to discuss courses which
should be included in the next
summer school curriculum. Because a large number of the summer students have come from
these colleges in the past, an attempt is being made to offer the
courses which will fit into their
needs. Plans for next summer are
in progress, but are still in the
tentative stages.

~
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Dr. Moore Plans Summer
Upon Visiting Colleges

Soph, Hop
(Continued

188S_

,

All

members are urged to attend.

(Contlnued
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Fellman & Clark

they do not make their male
guests do the dishes." There is College Participation
C.C. girls have participated in last month from a tour of Europe.
less night-life, J.or the French are
not always "looking for excite- two branches of service. One His lecture next Tuesday will deal
branch includes assistant's work partly with Europe 10 the war
rnent."
-All during the invasion Mlle. to teachers of local high schools years.
The lecture will begin with a
Baratte anxiously followed the and other volunteer women who
war news. Her brother was in the serve as leaders of Brownie, In- short introductory talk by Father

1

For Real Italian Spaghetti
and Ravioli

Support the VIctory Bon!.
-buy a hoM today!

pointed out some

1945

Meet at • . •

Scout Leaders
From CC Help
Younger Girls'

Paris and become acquainted with by EdltIl Mana8evlt '49
the country people. who are the
One of the organizations transbackbone of the nation. Just as
ferred
this year from the jurlsdicYork is not truly representstive of the United States, so Paris tion of War Services to that 01
Service League is the Girl Scouts.
is only a small part of France.

an added headache. Undoubtedly
the subject of an atomic energy
commission must arise. This will
The Union Bank & Trust
prove slightly embarrassing as
Co. of New London, Conn.
the commission has never discussed the problem of atomic
Trust and Conunercial Depts.
power before' the Russian dele153 YEARS OF SERVICE
gates whose country is barred
from sharing the secrets of the
bomb. Those who felt that the critical announcement of policy
Ennis Shop
would break the big three deadlock are apparently doomed to
230 State Street
disappointment. Unofficial reacHats Made to Order
tions indicate that the Soviet was
'not impressed by the offer of non-------------military nuclear data, which for
Regal F{.r Shop
the most part she already possesses.
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
If, in reality, this declaration is
Newcoats made to your meeaure- to be the first step in a series of
ments--Cieanlng
and GltUlng
33 Maln Street.
negotiations leading to worldSTORAGE
Phone 6749 wide development of a control
policy by a powerful United Nations Organization, then it is to
be commended, But the steps
must follow immediately, cornHughie Devlin's
mencing with a meeting of the
top leaders of the. big three and
Ringside Restaurant
the issuance of a plan for world
169 Bank Street
cooperation in actions as well as
NOW SERVING
ideals. We have given Russia justifiable basis for suspicion in the
Charcoal Broiled
past, and we must not forget that
we initiated the cold shoulder pol• Steaks
icy. The burden of proof as to our
• Chops
sincere motives is upon our shoul• Chicken
ders. And the time for securing
LOBSTER AND SEA FOOD
peace is now-c-or never.
OF ALL KINDS
1792

•
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creators of the Famous Four Print Kerchids' Masterpiece'
Romance·
Flower of the Month'
Career
Girl

,

,
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The student who has a basic
knowledge of the principles of
chemistry and has acquired the
techniques needed for labora~ory
investigation is ready to contmue
not only in chemical but also a
number of allied fields. A summary of the positions held by the
one hundred
and twenty-odd
alumnae
of Connecticut college
who carried major work in chemistry will demonstrate
this fact.
If such a summary is arranged to
present separately the records of
classes graduated before and art.
er 1940 certain significant trends
due to war conditions may be
noted.
Names mean more than figures, and since it is impossible In
the space allotted to mention ev
ery alumna, a selection has been
made somewhat at random.
With the year 1942 began the
trend toward industrial positions:
Judith Bardos went to the Amencan Pharmaceutical
company in
New York city, and later to the
McGraw
Colograph
studios
in
Hollywood; June Morse to Lever
Brothers, Boston; Louise Spencer
Hudson to American Cyanamid:
Luise Trimble Anderson to Merck
and company.
Barbara Murphy
Brewster '43 is employed by Eastman Kodak company, Rochester.
About this time word came also
of changes on the part of earlier
alumnae from hospital to industrial posts.
.
.
.
Alumnae tn Chenustry Fields
Since they are still remembered
by upper class students now at
college, the positions held by the
majors of the past two classes are
given in d~tail. Janet Gie~e h~s
been carrying on research In bio-

==============~============== I

* * •
A hilarious bit of foolishness
was overheard
one night
last
week in the infirmary when one
of 46's most dignified members
was trying to remember
Windham's second telephone number
in order to talk to one of her
friends
in the afore-mentioned
dorm.
She couldn't
remember
whether the number was 24582'or
24528, so she said eeny-meeny and
dialed the latter.
"Hello," said

GARDE

WARNER
BROS.

Starts
Robert

Wednesday

Hutton;

Joan Leslie

Too Young to Know
also

The Body Snatcher

24528. Crossing her fingers, she
questioned: 1'May I speak to Sally
Duffield, please?"
24528 was silent for a minute, and then inquired brightly:
"Are you sure
you don't want Delores?" "Well,"
said the senior, anxious to avoid
any fatal slips if 24528 did happen
to be Windham
after
all, "I
might."
. 24528 considered this, and then
asked worriedly: "What number
are you calling?"
"24528," answered
the senior tentatively.
"Well," said 24528 triumphantly,
seizing upon a solution to the ~lifficulty, "This IS 24528!" "Oh,' she
quavered, confounded
and confused, "I'm so sorry; I must have
the wrong number."
"But," insisted 24528 frantically, "This IS
24528!"
Candor
obviously
the
only way out, our poor, wellmeaning senior threw herself upon the tender sympathies of 24528
and admitted: "Well, I've forgotten a number, and I'm trying to
remember it, and I though you
just might be it."
24528 was delighted with the admission and commented cheerily:
"Well, you did pretty well for
yourself; after all. Somebody else
might not have been half as nice
to talk to as I've been." "You've
been channing,"
said the senior.
"Not at all," returned 24528 gallantly.

Starting Sunday
Franchot
THAT

Tone; Susanna
NIGHT

WITH

Kroll

Foster
YOU
<Continued

also
STRANGE

from
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CONFESSION

the world of sound, that vague
and unearthly realm peopled by
our inmost hopes and fears.
For the lovers 01 romanticism,
the Brahms was an outstanding
close to the concert. In this work
Slarling Tuesilay
the quartet was joined at the piForever Yours
ano by Zosia Jacynowicz of our
Gall Storm
music department.
Her finished
also
performance
blen'ded perfectly
Fashion Model
with that of the other musicians,
and the result was a great and
Friflay - Monday
stirring interpretation.
All of the
China's Little Devils
typical
Brahms
elements
were
present in this composition;
his
also
rich full melodies which were. givClub Havana
en full scope in the Andante and
cross rhythms
evi!"..."........."".....",..".."""........" .."..."..,,,,.. - his vigorous
dent in the Scherzo.
We owe a great debt of gratiWe Have
tude to th.e Kroll String Quartet
for introducing chamber music to
That
our somewhat limited musical activities. We have found through
Personality
tltese concerts that all great music when performed
by artists
Hat
with skill and understanding
becomes a stimulating
musical experience.

i

bernard.s
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New Hours at Snack Bar

Graduates Have posItIons In
Chemistry and Allied Fields

Caught on Campus
TIme: Friday a.m., November 9
Temperature:
70 degrees
Placer Zoology lab
Occasion: Experimental quiz
A frustrated
senior, wearing
sweater and shirt and an expression of concern anddlstraction,
is
attempting
to formulate a question to ask her instructor,
Dr.
Richardson. Said student is interrupted, before she can express
her thoughts, by a question from
the professor:
"Aren't
you
dressed
too warmly -ror
this
quiz?"

a"

•

• Miss Hatris has announ
that, the Snack Bar will be 0ceQ
every Saturday
and Wedn..:'
night. until Christmas
vecati Y
This new policy will be starte~on.

. try University of Pennsyl',
n is in the proche.r:us
v~n1a. Edlth FI~~ratOry of the
h
tern. researc
institute at BethNational canc~r Kathryn Gander
esda, ~a:;la~
'Rutter) is in the
(Mrs. 0 n . t
t ofl the
analytical
depar men y Shirley
Ch~e~ Pfl~r ~~~~h'e
control
Fun 15 ~ c e7 Calco Chemical
laboratort~
0 d Brook New Jercompany,
oun
,

the night of the Sophomore H 24,

The exact" times have not ~.
definitely

253

State

Street

decided upon as we n

to press, but they will be agO
nounced in the near future.
n.

Mallove's
Record Department
74 STATE

sey.

STREET

We carry the very latest claSSical
Variety in Chemistry
and popular Victor. COlumbia
Patricia Hancock is working on
Decca, Capitol, Sonora and '
Okeh records
a government problem at M.LT.
Charlotte Kavanagh is in the organic research laboratory of the 2
Dewy and Almy Chemical comOtto Aimetti
pany, Cambridge, Massachuset~.
Estelle Raymond is at ConnecttLadies' and Gentlemen',
cut college teaching chemistry }-2
Tailor
students
laboratory
techniques.
Specializing
irr
Ethel Schall Gooch is the true
Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
housewife of 1945. Evelyn Isler
Coats and Suits
Schwartzman is also a home keepMade to Order
er but writes that she will be on
the active list for a chemical job
Fur Remodeling a Specially
when Gilbert is free of army obllOver Kresge's 25c Store
gations.
Barbara Wadsworth is
86 State Street
enthusiastic
about her work in
Phone 7895
the toxicology laboratory
of
American Cynamid's division of
chemotherapy.
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A Future Chemist

For Drug Store Needs

Pri.scilla Cobb, w~o wCl;sgradu- \
ated In September, IS taking a vaElizabeth Arden
catio~ ?ut reports t~at she will
Lentheric - Yardley's
soon Jam the Industrial group.
Dorothy Grey, - Max ~ctor
The department has trained for
Cosmetics
the degree of Master of Arts five
graduates of colleges other than
.The
Connecticut-Wellesley
(2), Universtty
of Delaware,
Goucher,
Nichols & Harris Co.
Middlebury-and,
with the educa119 State St.
tion department,
for the degree
of Master of Arts in the teaching
Phone 3857
of chemistry one of our alumnae.

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;d:============~

chemistry
at the University
Wisconsin.
Jacqueline
Pinney isof
a ,
research assistant at the Permutit company, Birmingham,
New
Jersey. Peggy Roe is in the department
of pharmacology
of
Hoffman-LaRoche,
Nutley, New
Jersey .• Mary Crockett is a research assistant
in. the department of chemistry of the University of Southern California, Los
Angeles. Frederica Giles has been
assisting in research in biochemistry at the Southern Methodist
university, Dallas, Texas.
Jeanne
Jacques
Kleinschmidt
was in the pharmaceutical
division of the Interchemical corporation, New York city, un til her
marriage and now, with her hus·
band, is engaged in research on a
government project at Sante Fe,
New Mexico. Virginia Passavant
was employed by the Interchemical corporation
until her mar·
riage last month to Sidney Elliot
Henderson, Jr. She is now back
in New London living on the
grounds of the Submarine base.

Arrange Parties Before the Soph Hop
at the

UGHTHOUSE INN
Private dining room for banquets and parties
with the hest food in the nicest atmosphere

NEWLY DECORATED

COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

NewLondon 4331

Rooms

Come in and see our

Judy

In

Jill Dresses

bernards

Buildings Emptied Very
- Quickly in Fire Drills
...

Interesting
Jobs
Barbara Pilling Tifft has been
u ,,,..,,..,,,..,, ,,
'u,,,,.,,
employed by .the Charles Pfizer
The fire drills in the class room company. Lois Webster is in the
buildings were considered by the electroplating
department
of the
college fire committee to be very Metal and Thermit company of
Mrs. Johnson Laundry
successful. Fanning hall was emp- Rahway, New Jersey.
New Low Prices
tied in· two minutes, 40 seconds,
Of the 1945 graduates, Ann Bar·
These prices begin Monday, Oct. 22
and Bill in two minutes, 11 sec- nett is a graduate student in the
Some girls were over charged
on last bill. We want to coronds. The students in New Lon- department
of physiJlogical
rect 1t. Save this prtce Hst.
don hall, however, hold this year's
Towels, Bath .10 WhoUnltorms .50
record for speedy exits; they left
Towels Face .05 Dresses _ .35-.40
Wash Coths
.05 Slacks _...._..._ .25
the building in one minute, 50 secPajamas _._
..__ 25 OutsideShorts .20
onds. There will be other fire
Slips _._
.._.__
.20 Gym Suits _ 25
Pants ...._ .._... .10 Skirts _._ _. .25
Make
drills in these three buildings
Brassieres __ 10 Socks ~.._
05
from time to time, and students
NIght Gowns .25 Hose
_ __
.__ 10
ShIrts and Blouses -_ _ _ _ 25 f are reminded
to follow the fire
Long Sleeve Blouses
~-..-_.._
20
drill golden rule: quickly and quiHandkerchiefs
._.
_. ._ .04
Long Sox lknee length)
.10 I etly.

,
,,,,,,

evening, November On

saturday

253 State

Street
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STARR
The College

Kaplan Luggage Shop

BROS."

INC.

Girls' Drug Store Since Its Foundation

Where you always find all your
college ueeds at low prices
DORM DELIVERY

The rage on college compuses everywhere.
Fine
French milled, beauty solO~
soap, rich Iathering in hor
or soft water. Each coke
individually engraved ~jth
your nome. Ideo I for gIfts.
Allow two weeks for delivery

EVERY

Your
Gift Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross
•
•
•

Gloves
Handbags
Small Leather Goods

See our variety of laundry

eases for maliing

Name won't blur
or rub off

4 cakes.,. $1.50
6 cakes •.• $2.00

L~OX HQUSS

NEW

VORK 17, N. Y.

convenlenfc:oupon-

---·

.•

.475 AFTH AVENUE, NEW

YORK 17. N. Y.

,
0 .4 c=akesot
Please send me D 6 cakes at $2.00,
d r plus
$1.50.I incloseD check,D cash, 0 moneyor e,
lOc to cover postage and handling.
Name on soap.
Send to (Mlnl (Mr.! (Mrs..J)
"Addres...
CI'r

,

F1F'rn AVENUE,

r-------use

DAY

PHOTO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING CALLED FOR

1IJrttox 1!founr
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